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is Canadas Wireless Year
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enable you te "Usten In" for wireless telephone con- 
oerU radiated by the Marconi Company. Seen 

(operated directly off a lamp « 
nucleate with yoqr friends a hundred 

away! Amateur Wireless hrtnga the great world to 
your door. Cut ont and mall this ad. to as with request 
for Price Hot “C" and aak us anythin* you would 

know about Amateur Wireless.
Pull line of parts and tech.

always In stock.

I Aie Slinky School. Dyinc?

They are found wherever British and 
American people lira. or where their 
missionaries have taught, but nowhere
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Moneyflh Minute Savers.

One of the most liked device! is a 
small1 electric light for the children’s 
bedroom.

This is very easily installed and 
. very convenient, especially _ where 
there are very small children, for just 
a touch of the switch makes enough 
light to see if every youngster is cov
ered and all right, or to light the way 
to get water for them.

Ours is a six-volt lamp with recep
tacle, about 8 or 10 feet of insulated 
lamp copd, three dry batteries, and 
switch. The coot 

! which we do not

5*2%

Takere a 
sket)Transmitting Set

and BOVRILelse.the machine tucker. I have had great, 
success with the following method: I « Is an amuslng thlng ttst the Sun-
cut a piece of fairly stiff paper the S^ndav
width desired for tin tuck, and twelve “M> and that

-X 55 fît S* £& 'iMLTSUKPftSI
fold of the goods, and stitch along the and “any““ i^day-
top of the marker, moving it along the * reafl »»'* write at the Sunday
fold of the goods each time 1 run tile 
length of it. This method saves modi 
time and a perfect tuck can be run 
easily.

.
like to

Fully licensed 
under Marconi 
Bod Canadian 
General Eleetrle 
Patenta

nice! hook» ._________
SCIENTIFIC EXPERIMENTER, Limited un. when Use Bor>11 In your 

cooking, it flavours, eu- 
riche», nourishes more.

IS3

Tbs Body-build Ins Power of Bovril 
has been proved by Independent 
scientific experiments to be frim' 
10 to to times the amount of

school, but with the coming of the 
Board-schools, religious instruction be
came their sole purpose.

About the end of last eentury Sun
day-schools reached their high-water 
mark as tar as attendance la concern
ed. The average attendance at the 
world’s Sunday-schools every Sunday 
afternoon ran Into tens of millions. Of 
late years there has been a steady de
cline in the popularity of the Sunday- 
school.

It would be a world catastrophe If 
this peculiarly English Institution 
should lose the Immense power It has 
wielded In the making of the nation.

By The Law of Tooth 
and Talon

Bqvrtl taken.

»
Canada’s largest university, fn tiw 

matter of enrolment, is the University 
of Toronto. During the eeseion of 
1819-20 it had 6,200 on its roil from 
University OoKege and the affiliated 
colleges, making it the largest univer
sity in the British Empire. _______

Cracks in floors may be neatly and 
permanently filled by thoroughly 
soaking newspapers in paste made of 
a half pound of flour, three quarts of 
water, half pound of alum, mixed and 
boiled. The mixture should be about 
as thick as putty, and may be forced 
into the crevice with a knife. It will 
harden like papier-mache.• • »• •

I sometimes have to hang a gate
or a door,' and a carpenter’s wife hap
pened in one day as I was having a 
tussle with an unruly screw. She in
formed me that carpenters drive the 

as they do a nail, almost to the 
head, then clinch it with the screw
driver. This little wrinkle has saved 
me quite a lot of time and patience.

• * • •
If soot falls upon a rug or carpet,

I never attempt to sweep until I have 
covered it thickly with dry salt. It 
can then be swept up properly, and 
not a stain or smear will be left.

1 ' ; of same was $2.10, 
consider much in ac

cordance with the convenience: Lamp 
and receptacle, 26c; cord, 26c; switch, 
10c; batteries, $1.60. Total, $2.10.

We have a box just big enough for 
the batteries to set in. This is fasten
ed to the under part of the bed, or 
may be placed on the floor. From 
here the cord is run to the -switch, 
which is fastened to the hfead board 
at a convenient place, and from here 
on to the lamp. The lamp may hang, 
where it is most handy. This enables 
one to move the bed wherever wanted, 
and does not disturb the light.
, One may put the batteries in the 

cellar and run the cord through the 
floor if desired, but we did not And this 
quite so handy, as the cord was in 
the way of moving the bed and for 
sweeping.

| By MERLIN MOORE TAYLOR |

(Copyright) OOAR8E SALT 
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TORONTO SALT WORK» 
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by the Government agents. He had 
disappeared early in his twenties, a 
lapse which had never been accounted 
for by the investigators, but had 
shown up again on the East Side, a 
dozen years later, on a Last visit to 
his aged, mother. From that time his 
trail had become tortuous. He had 
lived in Europe—France, Germany,
Italy—and in a dozen places in the 
United States. South America, too, 
had seen him, and Mexico shortly be
fore Germany had plunged the world 
into war. And everywhere he had 
seemed to have money, a wealth which 
certainly had never cotge to him 
through an inheritance, or as a re
sult of labor, for he did not work. He 
appeared only a. well-to-do drone, with 
no ambition but to live well and eas
ily, an appearance that was given the 
lie by his glowing beady eyes. They 
were not the eyes of one who is con
tent to let things move as they will.

Everywhere in his wake there had 
CHAPTER IV been trouble of various sorts. No-

Chariton Takes the Trail.
Ralph Charlton, as well as every trouble, nevertheless. He was a stormy 

other agent of the Department of petrel, never causing a storm, but al- 
Justice, was called off whatever ca«e| wayB presaging it. 
he was following and t»M to work Charlton delved particularly into 
upon nothing but the Judge Graham hj8 record during the war and minute- 
case until it had been solved. |ly during the day® after the United

But not all of the combing of the states had entered it. Lebrune had 
city had brought to light one srnglo been in Mexico twice while the Am- 
fact that wou.d help the hound® of eriean expedition was over the border 
the law. Dragnets spread into every y,e tonig and fruitless chase after 
nook and corner of the underworld had villa. Also he had just returned from 
dragged out of their hiding places where villa had made his damnable 
every crook of high or low degree and upon Columbus, New Mexico, and
filled the police stations with them. started the avenging troops upon
Policemen of the olden days, experts w, ay], He had been in the West
m the now discarded third degrws, when mysterious strikes had tied up „ , , , m ,.
came out of retirement or off lonely Government work he had; been in the Graham had disappeared. The thing
duties to try to find among all the East when simitar strikes had done had possibilities. ... A Left-Handed Party,
catch of the dragnet some man orlij{ewi3e He had been near the At- "I don’t believe I’ve seen Louie for . . . ... . . hosts
woman weak enough to succumb to|lantic coast when German submarines » day or two, either ” said CWIton. * ™ „Jv tbrir left hands does not
their rigorous methous and yield up. had visited to anew their deadly So far as he knew he never had set "“V use onJY tlwlr len "f1”8 , e ,
the starting point of the chase. | mines about its harbors. He had been eyee on Vogel. “Last time I saw him sound exciting, but try it end see if

Rewards that ran well up into the here, there, everywhere that disloyal- he was talking to some fellow in following flint apparently simple rule 
thousands were posted for the same ty had reared its adder head, and yet here.” will not assure a whole evening of
purpose. Every man or woman who he never had been caught at anything. “Mebbe,” said the bartender, non- fun, interest and unique entertain- 

known to have reason to desire i Once Charlton, helping raid an I. commitiantly. There was suspicion ment_
revenge upon the missing Judge, and w. W. meeting, had caught a flash of in his eyes, a fact Chcrlton was quick m „ ,, ^ have arrived
a great many who were only suspect- ! cmt tails of a peculiar weave vanish- to notice. Strangers claiming ac- -y.» M S<M>n as the games
ed, were checked up to account for jn„, through a window just ahead of quambar.ee or friendship with men announce Hint as soon as one ga
their whereabouts on Saturday night, his grasping hands. Another time the who live beyond the taw are not to be are over anyone who has used his 
At every hour of the day or night agET|lt loitering in the rough clothing trusted when they go talking about right hand during the evening win 
those whose names were on the Gov- ; Qf a mechanic in a radical bookstore, those men. An innocent appearing have to do whatever stunt the others 
ernment lists as suspected radicals or bad seen Lebrune perusing a hook and question might be charged with <$yna- \ may propose.
disloyalists were put through detailed discarding it for another and that in mite. So Charlton did not press the! Then play g^eg that call for quick 
examinations for tie same purpose, turn for still another. And the suit matter, but bought a drink which he anj accurate handwork. All-up relay, 
But all to no purpose. he wore was of that same peculiar forced down, and departed. 1<*ft hmndwl i# n«t m pasv as

tv. o mghts end a day of sleepless j to light a cigarette-one of the long, he was, had not been seen m Mb, sinning the platter. If you have an 
endeavor. He suddenly recalled his I thin, Russian cigarettes which “The haunts since Saturday might. And he old ping-pong set in the house, you 
aimless shadowing of “The Gray I Gray Wolf” affected—in front of a must not forget that Vogel had a wo-, can arrange a left-handed ping-pong 

oU several nights before. It was 1 house which was under Federal sur- man friend whose name was “Stell/ | tournament. Divide the company into 
not 1-hat i.ebrune was any more to be, veillance. Charlton, flat upon his The lieutenant in charge of the coUpLes and let them play doubles,
■inspected than a hundred other per-1 stomach in a hedge row, had thought nearest police station proved a mine
son il. luit it was the fact that Chari- ! detected a beam of light from a of information on the big subject of
ter. h?.d seen him in an unexpected j flashlamp in one of the windows of “Big Louie.” He ak*> supplied all the
Blare that caused him to centre his | the house just before Lebrune te- police knew about “Stoll.w . . .
brain upon that slippeiy individual i sumed his walk, the cigarette glowing “She’s one of these «boutera ait pass-end^oss relay and teacher and
as having a ham ! in the disappearance : to his satisfaction. Trifles, yes, but some of the radical meetings around class are excellent. So are all run,

r i* a i'' . ,. upon trifles mountains are built. this precinct,” he added. “A good- j ball tag, centre catch ball and line
av H* (atl’,ru‘l <'roPFe'* from him. as , Without any clear plan in mind, looking kid and work# every day, and ; zigzag—all soft-ball or bean-bag
the r euena. pondered upon this Charlton chose to visit the place of j we haven’t a thing on her, even lfi
po sibilily. I.ebrune was n,°t accus- “Silver Danny,” from which he hod she does mingle around with some of xiere aT€ some suggestions for for-

g; a str.: ssJ-asr ■ Sug'g r ■ <*■: ». ....
He did not consort with that gentry ^fe in engaging the bartender in con-, lieve she’s straight as a «bring. Kinder, to opposite sides of the room, and 
o. the^ c.aps t.uit frequented ‘‘Silver versât ion. He talked casually about crocked on the subject of the oppress- then tell them to go toward each other 
l).mn> h. I must have been an un- prospects in the baseball leagues ed laboring class, I guess, and they and shake hands; ask some one to 
\vn Ju nv-. St seT,t there. atlti finally the disappearance of Judge call her ‘Red Stell’ when she goes to laugh in one corner of the room, to
. . ;the disappearance of the veteran Graham, innocuous subjects all of i spouting off. She and Louie been up 3™ jn the second, to cry in the third
jumt was an unusual thing Perhaps them in view of the fact that the daily j to anything?” . ! and to dance in the fourth; tell a
there wa« a connect:™ between the: pers nlentioned them all. “Not tf.it I know of,” replied, ^st to l^ve the r^m wtth two
too. \\ hereupon without taking any ; * uy cigarettes?” he asked. The! Charlton. He emphasized the word! “ ^
one into Ins confidence Chariton He-1 bartender named several brands. i “know” as a sop to his own conscience,! '««e end to “
ran to work upon the theory that his ,.rd mtller have some Russians,”, chatted a few minutes about other nmy be some time before she thinks 

r-C 1 vVSS baF“l-Up!,,1„faftT ' said Charlton. “I don’t suppose there! matters and took his leave. of a four-legged chair as the solution.
First he ascertained that I.ebrune are any real one3 to be had now,1 Outside the police station he took1 For refreshments serve a simple

had not been questioned. Then he ; th h although a friend of miné out a handkerchief and mopped his -----
hrowseii through the files of the De-- seem* t0 have Ba , Long, slim forehead. -----------
partirent, dipping m here and tliere- illa „ ^ I “Things coming too fast, old hoy,”
among its we.l-indexed papers, read-,1' ..Yeh, I know,” replied the bartend- he said to himself. “Looks like I 

vohinunou, reports in er “Feller in here smoking one o', might be getting on a warm trail after 
b bn n', 5 Tnent,one”- Taken j them t’other night. But we nerver did all. Vogel hongs out at that saloon,

SES™5rLof thSca-^any R«T““;handle them. Anything else do?” Lebrune visita it, Vogel out of sight 
îd”1 tnüSïw The 1Gra/ ? ! “Yes, a package of those,” said since Saturday night when the Judge

1 , dovetailed, Charlton, pointing to a brand he had was kidnapped, his girl’s a ‘red.” AW-
, 5, , - . 6 ran. a, vem seen advertised as ntlld.. He paid for very suspicious, but there’s a weak

” W«,1 Lebrune the purchase and forced himself to link How do 1 know Lebrune has a
wkW wïi ZÏr thc attent,(m light one in spite of his distaste for finger in the case at all? I don’t, 
which had been paid lnm. them. Then why am I spending all this time
tlicmT^exilo a u.mo1? a. Jussl*a,l P°H The telephone rang, and the bar- chasing him up? A hunch, that’s all.

anarehilt and f Z. tende1' Muffled up to the front end Oh, rats, I’m going to bed end get
K vit ir!- to answer it. He could be heard as- seme sleep. If I keep this up much
v, i, ,. V ,n His blood, rting that “No, ma’am, I ain’t seen longer my brain’ll be addled.

Mh^.dfrofa,a reinuîf’ 'i r-: tTbr iTo w rt-n-)trouble in a rountiy where all -^n ^tr ’’800^0re’”? ° Mln,rd’. ul^MÏéilév.. Oolds. .«a
nTl’iD Fér P ™ nomtod read-

but the cornintion of the cogncmeé erl.^“î; Protested thf ,
with which his father had been bom. ^
Of his youth little liad been learned 1 w” ^ ’

■ ■ ^ ™T" “No, I ain’t seen him,” and the
I I A I ITAC porter paused in his mopping to
oe W we 1» OF scratch his head. “Not since Saturday

1>RBAKEX SKI.I.S THEM; VHED long ’bout supper time.” ^
J3 care of all typee; cars sold Fab- ‘No, ma am. Miss "Stell, said the 
Ject to delivery up to 100 mile*, or test bartender to the person on the other 

dletAnce y°u wish, in as of t)he telephone and hung up.Bo<V. order as purchased, or pure has# — X. ^ .« _   & a ,nice refunded. To (Carlton the negro porter s
|> RING mechanic of your own choice 1 seemringly trivial reply was pregnant 

T-jcok 'hem over, or uk’ u to I wdth possibilities. A habitue of the Inspectt'. i' 8 V,!”y ‘larKc,»t”£r»ivaya'on ! saloon, evidently, or a woman would 
l oo ! | not be calling him there, had not been

C-r. toy’s 'Usd Car Market ;,?en ^nce Saturday night. And it had
<-i '. J-.; s.reru - Toroato on Saturday night that Judge

Synopsis of Preceding Chapters.
Louie Vogel, a notorious criminal. 

Is offered $6,000 by Lebrun to kidnap 
Judge Graham, terror of evil-doers. 
As Lebrun leaves “Silver Daraiys 
saloon, he ta observed by Ralph 
Charlton of the Department of Jus
tice who has dubbed him “The Gray 
Wolf.” Vogel takes the $1,000 given 
him to bind the compact to Stella 
Lathrop, a country girl he had found 
starving in the city and befriended. 
Stella is now earning honest wages in 
l factory and refuses to marry Vogel 
unless he gives up his evil ways. She 
has, however, fallen a convert to 
Bolshevism. Vogel carries out his pact. 
Judge Graham lies bound in a shack 
some miles out of the city. “The Gray 
Wolf” demands that the Judge should 
let certain prisoners off with 
a fine. Threats of death for himself, 
and torture for his son have no weight 
with tiie just Judge.

❖
Canada has 8,600,000 sheep; Aus

tralia, 80,000,000; United States, 40,- 
000,000; Great Britain, 27,000,000.

Mlnsrd'i Liniment tar Burnt, eta.ecrew
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When cream is too thin to whip it 

may be made sufficiently thick by 
adding unbeaten white of an egg and 
beating in the usual maimer. If the tips are off shoestrings you 

can make them as good as new, and 
so they win lace easily, by dampen
ing the ends with glue aid twisting 
them into points.

• • • •
A returned soldier, finding that it 

takes as much ingenuity to combat 
the high cost of living as It did to 
fight the Germans, has made a very 
practical and economical bassinet for 
his first tittle son. Taking the idea 
from a two-wheeled tea table, he built 
a frame having two whede in front 
and two table legs in back. Upon this 
frame, having been very careful to 
make it just high enough to suit his 
wife, he securely fastened a rectangu
lar clothes basket. Painted white, and 
draped with white ruffles, it is as 
pretty and convenient as could be de
sired.

PaintSpruce-merely e
UpUpVery often in cooking a cereal for 

breakfast, such as rolled oats or 
cream of wheat, there will be some 
left over. Many a housewife throws 
this away, as it hardens with stand
ing. and a crust forms on it by the 
next morning. Thus it is wasted. 
Now, an excellent ' way to keep a 
cereal like this over is to cover it an 
Inch or so deep with water. Hie next 
morning no crust will be formed, and 
it will not be a whit inferior by stand
ing. One can cook enough cereal for 
two mornings in this way, and the 
extra cooking the second morning will 
only improve its flavor.

m.
A coat of protection wiU work wonder». Save the 
surface and you save all* ifSBUhiSTAW

MARTIN-SENOUR
, PAINTS AND VARNISHES

a p
Tor «atom* runtfor Iht WoUt and CcUlntt
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Tor WooJmofk, etc.
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For Fumiturt% m*

Often we want to make wide tudte 
on thin dresses—tucks too wide for

r
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was

In *
, 2, S, and
i 10-lb. 

tins

Send for 
Book of 

Recipes, 
FREEtThere is almost no end to the fun 

that bean-bag games, played left- 
handed, will afford. Bean-bag box,

ZTungry, romping children eat all the doughnuts they 
X 1 want—in homes where Mother uses Crown Brand 

Syrup when making them. It is a healthful, whole
some, highly nutritious food, recommended by 
highest authorities on diet. Fine as a spread, as a 
table syrup, for all baked dishes, icings and candier.

THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL

games.

Crown Brand Syrup
Che Great Sweetener" 29
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Have Your Cleaning 
Done by Experts

Clothing, household draperies, linen and delicate 
fabrics can be cleaned and made to look as fresh 
and bright as when first bought.

Cleaning and Dyeing
Is Properly Done at Parker’s

1

1

iI
Ê1When you think of painting

Remember that the paint for every 
need and protection Is made by

I
g

It makes no difference where you live; parcels can be 
sent In by mail or express. The same care and atten
tion is given the work as though you lived In town.

We will be pleased to advise you on any question 
regarding Cleaning or Dyeing. WRITE US.

I
RAMS AVIS 1

Parker’s Dye Works intai
Cleaners iDyers 1» The Right Paint to Paint Right”

■
79IYongeSt, Toronto

ask your dealer It

u

TORCAN
FANCY GOODS CO., Ltd. 

7 Wellington St. East 
TORONTO

Importers and Wholesale Dealers 
In Fancy Goode, Cut Glass, Earth
enware, Fancy China, Toys, Sport- 
tog Goods, Smallwares, Hardware 
Specialties, Druggists Sundries.

Travellers Exerywhere 
Wholesale Only

.


